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Johnson Plastics Now Open in Albany, NY 
Johnson Plastics is excited to announce the opening of our newest branch of-
fice in the Albany, NY area.  The new office, located at 1 Selina Drive, Albany,  
NY 12205, officially opened October 1.  

The new branch provides next day UPS delivery service to the entire state of 
New York and most of the Northeastern U.S.  As with all of our locations, local 
customers can pick up their orders at the new facility.  

“We believe the Northeast has been underserved when it comes to the dis-
tribution of engraving and sublimation supplies. With our new branch, our 
customers will enjoy faster deliveries,” said Mike Johnson, Johnson Plastics 
President. “Once new customers work with our friendly and knowledgeable 
customer service reps, quality products and technical support professionals, 
we are confident they will become loyal JP customers.” 

Frank Wood, new Branch Manager in Albany, brings over 30 years of industry 
experience to his new role. He invites area customers to stop in to meet his team 
when they pick up their order.

“I’m thrilled to be with the JP team and look forward to servicing our terrific en-
graving and sublimation customers here in the New England area,” said Wood. 

Individuals from JP corporate and branch offices have been working with 
Frank’s team to bring the new location online quickly and customer response 
has been tremendous.  

The new branch will carry a robust selection of engraving and sublimation 
supplies including products from Rowmark, IPI, JRS, Sawgrass and Unisub.   

The New York office is the ninth strategically located distribution facility for 
Johnson Plastics. 

Mike Johnson Named JP President 
Johnson Plastics is pleased to announce that Mike Johnson has been named 

company President.

“I am proud to carry on the Johnson Plastics tradition that started over 40 years 
ago,” Mike said. “And thrilled to be surrounded by an experienced and talented 

team that is passionate about serving our customers and growing the company.”

“Mike has essentially been running the day-to-day operations at Johnson 
Plastics for the last few years as Chief Operating Officer. He has clearly proven   

himself capable of leading the company,” said founder and former president,  
Tom Johnson. 

Tom will remain active and involved as Chairman of the Board, focusing on long 
range planning and strategic direction for the company.



It was 44 years ago in 1970 when I started 
Johnson Plastics as a distributor of sign materials.  
We’ve had a great run full of challenges, growth 
opportunities, meeting great people, travel, hard 
work, a lot of successes and a few flops (learning 
experiences).  

But it is now time for a transition to a younger 
generation. I have been very fortunate to be able to 
work with my son Mike for the past 20 years as he 
learned the business from the ground up. Mike has 
now taken over my responsibilities as President of 
our family business and the company could not be 
in better hands. 

I will continue to be active in the company but on 
a reduced basis. My primary focus will be on long 
term strategic planning.

I thank all of our loyal customers who have worked 
with JP for all these many years. We appreciate 
the opportunity to serve you and our team looks 
forward to working with you in the future.

Warm Regards,  Tom

Anniversaries...

Welcome...

New Products

Congratulations to the following team members 
celebrating service anniversaries. 

Nancy Allison  •  MN Accounting Manager   •  25 Years
Karla Flowers  •  OH Warehouse  •  5 Years

Thank you for your many years of dedication 
and service.

A big Johnson Plastics welcome to:

Dianne Weinberger  •  MN Accounts Receivable

Frank Wood  •  NY Branch Manager

Ryan French  •  NY Warehouse

Trent Wood  •  NY Warehouse

Anthony Nielsen is the newest Customer 
Service Representative in Minneapolis. Anthony 
previously worked in the Minnesota warehouse.

Kamin Benner, MN Accounts Receivable, left JP in 
late September when her husband took a new job 
in the Atlanta area. Good luck Kamin!

We’re happy to announce that we have added a number of new items to our  
product line.  Be sure to check them out!

•     iPhone 6 SwitchCases from Unisub will be available in late–   
      October. Check our website for more information.

•     New JP Sublimation paper sized for sublimating mugs. High quality,   
       economical price. 

•     Harvey Head Cleaner is back! A “must have” software for keeping   
       Epson printer heads clean and functioning.

•     A new house shape key chain is now available for the Punch’nPress 
       key chain maker.

•     New JP Photo quality paper perfect for use with the Punch’nPress.

•     Unisub Gold Aluminum is now available in many shapes and sizes,   
       plus sheet stock.

•     Digicam, new camouflage pattern in Rowmark’s Lasermax product line.   
       Available in four colors.

IT’S TIME FOR A TRANSITION New Responsibilities...

Goodbye...

Nancy Allison

Digicam

PNP123



 

Expand Your Fabrication Services And Product Offerings with Rack StarTM

Edited from Rowmark’s Rack StarTM Technical Support Article

In recent years, the laser has become the preferred method for detailed mark-
ing and fabrication in the signage, awards and recognition industries. Lasering 
dimensional objects, including custom gifts and promotional items, remains a 
wildly popular trend in the industry today and demand remains high. 

Despite the clean, crisp results laser 
equipment users can achieve on 
dimensional objects, inherent diffi-
culties can slow down the set-up and 
fabrication process. 

There is an easy solution to this com-
mon dilemma for expert and nov-
ice laser equipment users alike 
that eliminates any guesswork. 
Rowmark’s new Rack StarTM  laser 
cutting table system and accessories 

are specially designed to save time in leveling and securing multiple dimen-
sional objects of all shapes and sizes, helping you achieve maximum efficiency. 
It’s one simple solution for any lasering project.

How does the Rack Star work?

Rowmark’s Rack Star is a simple, easy-to-install modular laser cutting table sys-
tem that sits on your laser bed during fabrication. Rather than trying to secure 
odd-shaped parts directly on the laser bed to keep them from rolling or moving 
out of place, the Rack Star unit will allow you to elevate objects slightly off the 
laser bed and hold them in place with repositionable fixtures.  Laser equip-
ment users now have a versatile solution to accurately, consistently and quickly 
secure, level and laser mark dimensional objects without all the hassle.

Rack Star features a variety of key components that, when used together, can be 
tailored to meet the user’s specific needs.

Rack Star model unit. The system is available in nine frame sizes to sit on the 
bed of any laser. This durable aluminum frame provides the base support for the 
system and serves as the guide for where objects will need to be placed within 
an allotted area. (Each model unit comes with a collection of cone-shaped rails, 
v-blocks and risers for getting started.)
 
Rack Star cone-shaped rails. These aluminum rails, featuring a line of cone-
shaped pins to secure the Rack Star jig fixtures, v-blocks and risers sit in grooves 
at 1” centers within the system frame. Any number of rails can be used for a job 
and repositioned in different slots based on the job. 

Rack Star v-blocks and risers. Repositionable fixtures that sit securely on the 
aluminum pins and hold objects of varying sizes in place while the laser is operat-
ing. V-blocks and risers are designed for more general use and accommodate a 
wide variety of object shapes and sizes. 

Rack Star jig fixtures. Just like the v-blocks and risers, the jig fixtures sit securely 
on the aluminum pins and hold objects of varying sizes in place while the laser is 
operating. What makes the jig fixtures different is that they offer a more custom 
solution for securing specific, popularly requested dimensional objects.

Where can I learn more about Rack Star?

For more information or to purchase RACKSTAR products, 
visit www.johnsonplastics.com. or call 800-869-7800. 

The new iPhone 6 cases will be here 
soon and on sale! Available in White 
or Black, phone cases are a great 
gift item! All phone cases and inserts 
on sale through November 30th. Use 
promo code 9PB4PC9.

Start making custom keychains - 
and make $$!

10 % off
all phone cases

including the new 
iPhone 6

$289
Punch’nPress

Package

Get started for $289. The package 
includes press, cutter, assembly tool 

and 100 keychains. 
www.punchnpress.com

Sawgrass Ink Specials
on Ricoh and Epson Inks

Valid through November 7, 2014.
Call 800-869-7800 for details!



Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800 
Albany, NY: 1/800/869-7800 
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Chicago Area: 1/800/869-7840  
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800 
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853 
www.johnsonplastics.com 
service@johnsonplastics.com 
www.punchnpress.com
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Making friends at the shows
Rowmark is introducing ten trendy new 
ColorHues™ colors: Flamingo, Lemon 
Zest, Citron and Smoke translucent, 
and Pomegranate, Mango, Citronella, 
Envy, Luxe Blue and Crème Brule are 
all new opaque options. The new col-

See You at the Shows!
NBM 
November 6-8, 2014 • Charlotte, NC
  
2015
ISS 
January 16-18 • Long Beach, CA
  
ARA 
January 27-30 • Las Vegas, NV
  
NNEP 
Feb 20-21 • Columbus, OH 
  
NBM  
Feb 25-27 • Orlando, FL 

ISS 
March 13-15 • Atlantic City, NJ 
  
DAX  
March 27-28 • Welch, MN 

Training in the booth at 
NBM Charlotte 

JP will be presenting several short, educational  
demonstrations in our booth (#715) including:

•  How to make money with the  
   Punch’nPress custom key chain maker

•  How fast and easy it is to put images on canvas  
    with Gallery Wrap 

•  How to sublimate mugs, socks and other items. 

Come check us out at Booth 715.   

Punch’nPress 
systems for sale 

at Charlotte NBM

A limited number of 
Punch’nPress systems will be 
available for purchase right in 
our booth (#715). Don’t miss 

your chance to take one home 
and start making key chains for 

booster clubs, promotional items 
and more. 


